Conclusion
The above-mentioned aspects indicate some of the areas in which real progress may be made in the next decade. It is hoped that some of this basic work started in the 1960s will mature to fruition in the 1970s. If this promise is fulfilled, it will provide the first major breakthrough in the field ofcontrast media since the early 1950s. Dr The present authors described in 1968 their method of using a computer to assist the diagnosis of intracranial tumours. There are two programs, the first offering the six most likely diagnoses in order of probability (out of a choice of about 180 permutations of pathology and precise position), the second suggesting which neuroradiological investigation might be most helpful as a next step.
The success achieved over the last 100 cases can be summarized as follows: the patients are first clinically divided into three groups: Group 1, perisellar tumours (21 cases); Group 2, other supratentorial tumours (54 cases); Group 3, juxtaand infra-tentorial tumours (25 cases). A 30% overall success in predicting a totally correct diagnosis (type and position of tumour) was achieved. In 71 % the correct position was predicted within the first three choices, and in 48 % both correct position and pathology.
Prediction of pathology in Groups I and 2 was probably better than could be achieved by the unaided radiologist. Prediction of situation was slightly less good than the experienced radiologist might expect. Errors were as follows: Group 2 cases which were not after all tumours, 6; Group 2 cases in which 'jokers' (see below) displaced a partly or completely correct diagnosis out of the first three choices, 3; Group 2 cases in which the correct diagnosis was totally missed by a wide margin, 8 (15 %); Group 3 cases totally incorrect, 8; near misses, e.g. 'frontoparietal' for parietal or 'glioblastoma' for slightly less malignant glioma, 4.
'Jokets' arc rare tumours offered as diagnoses by the computer when data are scanty. They are soon recognized as irrelevant by the experienced worker.
In Group 1 cases, there was an 81 % success rate in predicting the correct diagnosis with the first three choices. Group 3 predictions were somewhat less successful because of the paucity of information in the program concerning vertebral angiography.
Analysis of the results of the second program provides interesting information about the usefulness of different investigations and is a novel tool for the radiologist. It shows, for instance, the great value of carotid angiography in posterior fossa cases. Analysis of the programs also shows a tendency, like the human tendency, to cloud the issue by overinvestigating a straightforward case. The object of diagnostic radiology is to obtain information about the internal anatomy of a patient. This is done by studying the image produced by an X-ray detector; we must, therefore, concentrate on the quality of that image and on the factors affecting it.
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The iman quality of a diatic picture is infenced maily by the p s of tho X-ray source, by the apparatus that controls the quality of the X-ray beam and by the detector. X-ray source: Alhugh a considerble number of technologi improvements have been made since R4inte's day, there has been no major breakthrough in this field and none is foreseeable within the next few s. We must be content with X-ray tubes with focal dimsions of between 0-3 and 2 mm, which are quite acceptable in so far as these focal spot dimensions influence the ima quality Apparatus: Control of X-ray energy has been considerably improved since the 1930s. A further developmet would be a device which would automatically control not only the density but also the quality of the image with the aid of a feedback from the apparatus.
Detector: The revolution in X-ray detection started in 1950 with the introduction of the image intensifier. A further step was taken in 1957 withe introduction of closed-circuit television, and the plumbicon type of TV-camera pickup tube a few years later.
Further improvements of the intensifier will lead to a considerably better image quality, coming close to that of direct radioraphy. An experimental tube has been developed by Philips' Medical Systems Division, with which a resolution of more than 35 linepairs per cm can be reaed, compared with 45 for the direct radiogaph. The presentday intensifiers do not give more than 20-25 linepairs per cm.
It is to be expected that X-ray television will show such an improvement in the next 5-10 years that direct radiography and photofluorography will gradually be superseded by new methods of recording the TV-image, which will be available at any time, by means of automated filing systems, to any specialist who may need the information.
This naturally brings us to the automation of diaWostic radiology by the use of computers. Current projects include automatic aortogram analysis, computer-aided diagnosis, enhancement of g am images, patient s ing, automated amisions systems and the keeping of patients' records. The more advanced trmd in the application of computers to medicine is that of devoting small or rnedium power machines to specific separate tasks within the hospital and then evtually providing a central computr, not to pvide dioct s-vice but to act as aco-ordinator of the activities of the institution and as a common store ofinformation.
Computers in radiology prinise to be not only one oftheir most fruitful applications inm , but also the only means to help the radiologist to get rid of the clerical work to which he now has to devote so much ofhis time.
MrD (Watson & Son= (Electro Medical) Ltd, East Lane, Wembkey, Middlesex)
X-ay Tables in 1989
The most obvious improvements in tilting X-ray table design during the last fifteen years are:
(1) Table-top movements have become common, with longitudinal movement universal and laeral movement incorporated on higher-prked tables (2) Cassette shift within the serial changr is now usually done by small electric motors. These ae reliable components but the means of positioi the cassette arriage could probably be improved (3) In major screening rooms image intensifiers are now commonly fitted in place of fluorescent screens. Television viewing is normal and optional facilities such as caneras, tape recorders and remote monitors are only restricted by the money available. (4) Radiation protection has been greatly improved; on the other hand radiation hazard has been increased by the use of higher kilovoltages.
Except for the last one, and also because of it, these improvements have opened up the way for remote control of our tables. Most manufacturers now offer a simple attcmt to some of their tilting tables which will allow basic remote control. There is also a remote-control table with 'tube-over' design. The most obvious advantage of this latter type of table is that tube angulation and tomography become simpl extnsions to the basic deign. I belie that remote control will become the normal screenig method, pardy becuse of the insis on bett radiation protection, and partly becas it is a labour-saving device. It is intestin t notett, as with many other labour-saving devices, the work output does not necessarily incrase. Perhaps we ought to distingish here between labour-saving apparatus and a tapparatus I do not believe we are ready, meically or
